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MobilSense Recognized by AOTMP for its Leading Mobile Data Management 

Capabilities 

 
AGOURA HILLS, CA (NOVEMBER 27, 2018) - MobilSense Technologies, Inc., a Los Angeles-based 

provider of enterprise mobility management services (EMM), announced today that AOTMP, an authority 

on Telecom Management Practices, has released a publication, Real-Time, “Enhanced” Mobile 

Management that Contributes to Business Outcomes in which they recognizes MobilSense’s new Enhanced 

EMM data management capability as “essential for next-generation mobility management.” 

 

The need for enhanced data management capabilities is in response to accelerating financial challenges 

resulting from rapid growth in employee data consumption. The MobilSense solution begins with detailed 

data usage analytics that surface employee business and personal usage patterns, including time spent 

streaming videos or on social media.  MobilSense is the only company in the wireless expense management 

solution space to offer mobile expense management integrated with mobile data management exclusively. 

 

“Enterprises relying on MobilSentry™ and acting on recommended best practices will take their mobility 

management to new heights. Organizations will streamline data consumption, promote employee 

productivity and, often, reduce mobile data expenses – outcomes leaders throughout the business will 

value,” noted Kelly Teal, Senior Research Analyst, AOTMP and author of the paper. 

 

“Companies are frustrated, and don’t have the tools to address the growing data consumption problem 

effectively”, said David Stevens, president, and CEO of MobilSense Technologies. “The approach of 

investigating top data users one-by-one consumes a great deal of time and is often met with denials by the 

offending employees who are difficult to refute with the limited transaction information available from 

standard carrier invoices. We deliver speed, simplicity, and automation to this process which at the click of 

a button provides details on when and how much data was consumed by a mobile user.”  

  

To download a complimentary copy of AOTMP’s white paper, click here.  

 

About MobilSense Technologies, Inc. 

 

MobilSense Technologies Inc, based in Agoura Hills, CA was founded in 2001. Focused on serving the 

enterprise mobile management needs, MobilSense combines vision, technology, and experience to deliver 

a fully automated Mobile Data Management solution.  

 

MobilSense https://www.mobilsense.com or call 888.870.4250. 

 

About AOTMP 

 

AOTMP is a leading global information, services and advisory firm for next generation 

Telecom/Mobility/IT Management best practices and industry standards for organizations and the vendors 

who support them.  

 

AOTMP https://aotmp.com 

 

 

 

https://www.mobilsense.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/An-Introduction-to-MobilSense-and-MobilSentry_AOTMP.pdf

